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Iron Wbrks. . _
Owing to the strike on the Cascade 

division of the Nbrtiiera Pacific bht a. had
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*= SUPREME COURT.

Two Important Judgments Rendered by 
Mr. Justice Drake.

Baxter v. Jacobs, Moss and others—On 
31st October the plaintiff applied for an 
interim injunction against Solomen Jacobs 
«nd-M* rrtev-Moorbased tm an affidavit of 
the j I dutiff, alleging an agreement dated 
25th January, 1889, wherebrtf.be defendant 

cobs covenanted to employ* the schoon- 
3 Mollie Adams and E. E. Webster in the 
r sealing, business, and to sell all fur

therein named. the plaintiff to pay at Se
attle for all Che skins delivered there. The 
«titles, to the agreement were both resi
dent in Washington Territory, and the 
vessels weto American bottoms. In April 
erMay thoAdatna delivered her catch to 
Uteipiaintiffand went off sealing again and 
•Cape into Victoria harbor with her catch 
Of L6QD Skins, and sold them to the defend
ant Moss. On this state of facts I granted 

until the 
with skins 

and from re- 
purchaser, 
and Moss

am

V Ju^McC^hb-Wh, not do it,
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tore in 1886 of the provisions of the land 2

thethe English law.
In England the supreme 

cognizance of actions in personam, 
spect of contracts or torts though the!cause 
Ot action may have arisen abroad, and al
though the parties may be aliens, provided 
service of process can be effected according 
to the rules of court.

In the case of Buen

it 7exMbitione of scimission to leave their blanket» in hi» 
office for safe keeping. Not doubting 
klsdr hosieety he gave the desired per
mission, and the blankets were stored 
at the V. P. R. Co.’s office until they 

Prom The Daily Colonist. Dec. IS. were sold by the wreckage thieves to 
. . » Mr. Cooness. The principal mover in

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. ___ the affair is said bo. fee ailuttk-set ~ . .____  . h ^
tellow with a stubby rall. Jn^,®“5£ Chiot Justice düteS* 90th September last 
He wore a long overcoat with the collar empowermg the Attorney-General to sign 
carefully turned up, and a soft black judgment against 'he Corporation for

■
!”3nt Wl J. 'Tajier and Mr
them Mr. Hot) appeared tor 
and the Attorney-General
^fâfâ(5i^Srt*r. Atgtedthe nature of

pawssasspftaî^As:
ocutory
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THE APPEAL DISMISSED.
Corporation of the City of Victoria, ap- 
allants, va the Attorney-General for the

Ja

John Lnndy, a, native of England, 
aged 60 years, died at the Royal hos
pital yesterday morning. The deceased 
had beau sufferfog from paralysis for 
some time.

m
company against the Northern Railway 
company of Buenos Ayres. 2 Q. B. D. 210 
the .objection was taken that both par
ties were domiciled in the Argentine Re
public, that the business was carried on 
t here, and that the powers of. adjusting all 
rights arising out of the construction of 
the railways was vested in the govern
ment. and that the Republic had assumed 
jurisdiction over the plaintiflb claims. It 
was held that there was nothing in consist-
» tysaya
of the court. The only difference be
tween that case and the present is 
that in the casa .cited- the parties are 
stated not to be aliens, but I am not aware 
of any autharitj%mbich prevents aliens 
suing in our courts when both parties to 
the contest are within the jurisdiction.

It is of no consequence whether the con-
act authorizes an arrest of the party in 

the country where it was made: if there is 
no exemption of personal liability on the 
contract itself he is still liable to arrest and 
imprisonment in a suit upon it in a foreign 
country whoso laws authorize such a mode 
of procedure.

De la Vega y. Vianna, 1 Barn 1 C. p. 284.
The Holly, 2 L. R. P. C. 193.
In the present case the breach of contract 

occurred within the jurisdiction of the 
court, and the case cited by the Attomey- 
GeneraL (Stein v. Valkenheussen, 27 L. J. 
Q. B. 226,1 by implication decides that the 
court would have jurisdiction t ver a for
eign cont ract if both parties were within 
the jurisdiction and duly served with pro 
cess. As no other grounds were raised for 
the rescinding of the order for capias I 
dismiss ilic application, with costs, und 
give t he defendant seven days to file his

hat.
The folloij 
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Newman, S. 
and two bo 
Miss D, Harj 
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venson.

on account of Searle’s death, 
do not think Beach has a right

Am Interesting Interview.
Before leaving town yerterday Mr. '

Ladner, president of the British Colnm 
ibia Salmon Canners Association, «id 
both the Dominion Government and the 
fishermen are anxious to protect the 
fish, and to lose united effort to that 
end? hence the necessity of having such 
regulations put in forcéeswould achieve 
this'object, and at the same; time* slot 
cripple an industry in which so modi 
money is invested. “We have had,” 
said he, “more than one interview jHth, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
and he took the greatest pains to obtain to jurisdiction,

every possible particular in re- £SrbtoS*h£ „ , TJ .
«ard to the salmon fisheries of ^British Mr. Attorney-General—Iimagine that if 1

the runs in the rivers of British Colnm- Mr. Justice McGreight—In any ease, the
bia at different seasons of the year, and l^gwwty »Ulw«>t to go to the Supreme ^ a T„ry dear case Now "herner 
information as to the .mount of the ^ JiSti^alkem-The ooratitutien. ft'JS

xsxiware EHkBoL1 wbAer the aot to

thatthè Case ought to be tried in the court waa uno0natitutional, you would have ap- 
——i- - . **>rt. w . „ , . , ., nealed from bis order, Mr. Attorney f

g thenthatappeal

the de-
joma.nrofsiitional man—that the Govern- fendants by the course they have pursued

IS3SS sasffiïMW
aMÿMfâwari.'îaas

Jurtioa right or wrong in refusing you the mg£r5£Uc<) Walkem-And that special 
Drake—This matter came be- “’cannot put

MKffirsrSsSTs-

, Mr. Jn^ioe Drake—No; to the FuUCcmrt Jo^k«^r^s^-Why did not the
here—because you were out Of time./The Qorpora^on come -to» us as a Divisional 

bav® court within proper time and appeal fromtd jS&toeW &£ fch15^“G^rai-îï ^y- had done that

sfepseafes «Err:r~
MYTttYlor—The appeal was taken to the the reason why, but oy consent of both 

Fall Oourt from the order for final judg- counsel it was agreed to waive that 
ment ' itk an interlocutory order under tion of time. It was on that order, raiQ 75_ or wrongly made, that the case bas

Mr. Justice Breke-It is an intcriocutory ^f/ed ibSS. 0h,e0ti0n8
Mr. Justice McCrelght—You agreed that 

the question should be confined generally 
to that of the constitutionality of the act.- 
The proper question before us whether the_ 

f Justice should have allowed you to 
> trial or not Is to be waived, and an- 
r Question submitted to us. Why not

r. Mills (with 
toe appellant,

d a match on with Searle which was
*°m A Colfl WavA be

The signal observer at St. Pagl, 
., telegraphs that a cold wave one 

thousand miles Wide in sweéping down 
from the north.

X Minn
order, and not brought wi 

eight days as required by the statute, hut

Isiass
to have taken place before a great while. 
O'Connor said he bought he had as good 
a light iWthftftM» « «Ay one, arid he

swas
Had Searle lived he would have come to

within iniunction restraining

ctoi^ing any money from the 
from removing

SRËEBSS9K ^Xyio^lwffiuot. Igaveano,

Police Coert H#«es. y
In the city police oourt yesterday 

morning, Hon A. N. Richards, P.M., 
presiding, Peter McLean was fined $T> 
for being drunk, and J. Johnson was. 
sent up for three months for committing, 
an assault on J. Hawksby.

------ ♦------
Another Contract Awarded.

The Albion Irmi Works Co. have re
ceived the contract for the machinery 
necessary for tho equipment of Mr. IX; 
Beck’s new sawmill at New Weetmins 
ter, construction of which will be com - 
menced at once. It is understood that 
the amount of the contract to in the 
neighborhood of $25,000.

$1 and the costs of the eoùrt, $2. giving Searle another race.
The lioense case of Mf. Iff. Moss 

further remanded for one weëk.
Kwoiig Hlng, charged with larceny 

was dismissed.

city

atitutional or not,,he had agreed to waive

and I ■
was also restrained, from completing his 

tract of purchase, wit ■ liberty to plain
tiff to move- to continue the injunction on

the skins.

ourlorasmp so noms. 
McGreight—And so does At noon va 

steamer Lakn 
ton & Co.’s dj 
as cargo threj 
including thrj 
500-horse pov 
Lumber & Mi 
intended for j 
mills. The j 
Canadian mai 
in bond by tn

ZlbjStee°cSS-But tire trouble is as 
if the appeal is not pro

toe 5th November. On the same day tno 
plaintiff discovered that a man named Hun- 
jngdon claimed to bo the master and owner 
of toe Adams, and skins on board .and that he 
had sold them to Liebes & Co , of San Fran- 
cisco, and Mass Was the agent of Liebes & 
Co., whereupon the Chief Justice made a 
further1 order, directing Liebes Sc Co. and 
Huntingdon to be added as parties to the 
action, and restraining Moss from allowing 
the skins to be removed out of the jnris-

was
TRIED AND NOT KOUND WANT- 

INCf.

The New Merryweather Engine Proves a 
Complete Success.

K^SlfifStSf$SSIS.S$
Mr. Taylor—The appeal is no stay of pro- 

ceedings, my lord; he can get his money if 
necessary. It may take four years to ar
gue the case, but ho will get his money. He 
has got his judgment, and can act upon it

Fraft Urywffw* AssoeUtie».
The annual meeting of the British 

Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
will be held in. the Board of Trade 
rooms, Vancouver, on Ijiesday, Janu
ary 14th, when a board of directors 
be elected, and several papers will be 
read by the members and forwarded 
through a delegate to the convention to 
be held in Ottawa in February.

field Up.
One day last week Peter Hoyer, fore

man for F. B. Pemberton’s ranch‘d oh 
Lulu Island, was Ordered, while walk
ing along the Canoe Pass road; ,to hold 
up his hands by two men, who at the 
same time held two revolvers rather 
close to, his head, and, then went through 
his pockets and took abgut $50 from 
him. There is no cine to'the robbers as

3 ------
At 2 o’elpçk. Yesterday afternoon a 

public test of the new Merryweather 
steam fifre, engine recently purchased by 
thé oorpdfatioù for $5,900, was made at 
the corner of Yates and Douglas streets, 
in the presence of the foayor and fire 
W#ri$tois atid ;& .large number of inter- 
esteS citions.

Fire was Started under cold water in 
the new engine, which has been chris
tened “John Grant” in honor of the 
mayor, at 2 o’clock shprp, and, a pres
sure of 10 pounds of steam Was shown in 
5 mmhtés lè seconds. Twenty pounds 
was registered in 6.12; forty pounds in 
7.1 ; sixty pounds in 8 min. ; eighty in 
8.27, and one hundred in 9.15.

Four heavy streams weré titot thrown, 
the engine working smoothly and.show-
^e„^,LmCethwm„a^,y
at least twenty feet higher than the top 
of the Clarence Hotel 
with different nozzles 

found

catches for several years past.”- j ,
“How was the Minister impressed 

with your representations ?w asked the 
Empire.

“He gathered from us that salmon 
fishing on the Pacific coast is very dif
ferent from that of any other part of 
this Dominion, and that special regula
tions are necessary in this relation for 
the province of British Columbia. We 
are quite satisfied that he will give thib mZy 
matter the best consideration and en- -wl— 
deavor to meet our wishes as far as pos
sible. We had the pleasure of shaking 
hands with Sir- John Macdonald and 
were glad to seé him looking so weH and

____ _ Wiifc . hearty. We regard him, and have al-
Presented With a «.old Wate # done so, as a true friend of British

Captain George Roberts, of the ç^mbia ” 
steamer Olympian, has been pr^ented ««What about the Chinese question?” 
with a handsome gold watch for his ef did not oome for the purpose of
forte to relieve the steamer Umatilla, Government on this subject
which went ashore between Seattle and Tfae *Qeation of cheap labor in the pro- 
Tacoma some time ago. The watch ^ one Qf a very serious nature, and
bears the following inscription on th- nQW t^at the country is progressing so 
mner case: _ Presen ted _ to ^ Captain this necessity is becoming more
George Roberts by the Pacific Coasi apparent every day, and we feel quite 
Steamship Company. sure that the question wül solve iteelf

in the near future.”—Toronto Empire.

diction of the court, and Huntingdon from 
receiving any of the consideration money 
for the skins and Liebes & Co. from, paying 
the same to him, and Moss from paying the 
consideration money to anyone.

On the second of November, Mr. W. J. 
Taylor, couusel for Mess, applied to dis 
solve the injunction, stating that Moss had 
prior to th service of the restraining or
der received delivery from one William 
John Builder of 1,200 skins, and had paid 
$200 cm account,and William J. Hudder al
tered that he was the duly registered owner 
of th A«htum and had purchased her for 
$7.00u from the defendant Jacobs 
6th of May last, and produced the. certifi
cate of enrolment of the schooner, 
also stating that toe schooner was 

by him on 
and that on the 
had made an agreemo: 
to sell the catch to them at a price in ex- 
coee of that which Jacobs had agreed to 
sell to toe plaintiff, and Hudder denied 
that he was aware of Jacobs’ contract with 
Baxter. The crew a ere to have half the 

profits, and the roaster in addition stx

j will All day y 
American coi 
half mast in 
memory of D 
Mr. Cox, the 
who were, it 

hunting

lift la Labrador.
Rev. J. P. Bowell gave a very inter 

esting address last evening in the school 
of the Pandora Street Methodisi 

Ghürch on “Life in Labrador.” The 
speaker touched on the different mède- 
of life in the barren country, the fisher 
men, the traders. A collection 
taken up, which will go towards clear
ing the debt on the Maple Bay mission 
property.

Mr. Justice McCrcight-The appeal lies 
to the Divisional Court alone.

°Mr. Taylor - 
jurisdiction.

5PX

men were pio 
enterprise, st 
popularity, 
this city who 
of Seattle in ■

M. W. Tyrwhitt Drake. J._ _ -^jSsSe^sr^rï
appeal from that irrespective of the or-

^ M njn “lice‘mcC roijfh ou willteepon 
rolling us that piece of bad law. Your ap- 
peal is against the or er and that alon& 
State'too .order, the judgment is valid

-General—Spellman vs. Hel

en the
mSCBLLANKOüfi.

SM Baby one Solid Rasha sealing voyage. 
1st August, 1889, lie 
icnt with Liebes & Co.

the[
Ugly, piilnful, blotched, malleloe». No 

rest by day, no peace by aright- Doc
tor* and all remedies failed. Tried 
t utlcnra- KflTect marvellous. Saved 
his life-

Attorney
iy decided that years ago.

Mr. Taylor—There is a lato case, that 
shows you can appeal from the final judg- 
ment, and I am going to tort it, if 1 can.

Mr. Attornoy-Gonpral—WUl you aooopt 
the offer of a spoolercase with the right of 
appeal to the Privy Council, and not to the 
Supreme Court of Cat ada.

Mr! Attorney-General — Then the City 
Council do not Wftnt any appeal.

Mr. Justice Crease (after consulting with 
the other judges)—The Judgment of the 
Court is that this appeal be dismissed with 
costs.

Bourchier J 
lowing sales fl 
Oak Bay avej 
Portland, Ore 
Lawrence strl 
Whitely, $754 
to F. Kingstd 
house and loi 
Total, $7,750 

F. G. Rich] 
of Victoria 0 
amounting toj 
$1,170. Totd

Cured by Cuticura
Our oldest child, now six years of age. 

when an infant six months old was attacked 
with a virulent, malignant skin disease. All 
ordinary remedies failing, we called our 
family physician, who attempted to cure it; 
but it spread with almost incredible rapidity 
until the lower portion of the little fellow s 
person, from the middle of his back down 
to his knees, was one solid rash, ugly, pain 
ful, blotched, and malicious. We nad no 
rest, at night, no pence by day. Finally, we 
were advised to try the Cuticura Reme
dies. The effect was simply marvellous. 
In three or four weeks a complete cure was 
wrought, leaving the little fellow's person 
as white and healthy as' though he had 
never been attacked. In my opinion, your 
valuable remedies saved his life, and to-day 
ho is a strong, healthy child, perfectly well, 
no repetition of the disease having ever 
occurred GEO. B. SMITH,

Atfy-at-Law and Ex-Pros. Att'y, 
Ashland, O.

Boy Covered with Scabs
My boy. aged nine years, has been troubled 

all his life with a very bad humor, which 
appeared all over his body in small red 
blotches, with a dry white scab 
Last year he was worse than ever, being 
covered with scabs from the top of his head 
to bis feet, and continually growing worse, 
although he had been treated by two phys
icians. As a last resort, I determined to try 
too Cuticura Remedies, and am happy to 
say they did all that I could wish. Using

tion per cent, of the other half.
The plaintiff put in further 

in reply alleging that Hudde 
person called Huntingdon in 
MtetfcjMfer

the case here. The Màade In Treable.
Having their suspicions aroused in 

connection with the seizure of the Ida
ho’s blankets at Mr. Cooness’ second 
hand store on Wednesday, the customs 
officials yesterday searched the steamer 
Maude. A large number of missing 
articles were discovered, and the 
steamer was at once seized by the auth
orities. Later she was rëleaséd on bond» 
furnished by the owners, the C. P. N. 
Co., pending examination into the case.

affidavits
t in the action 
30th March the 

master of the Adams and was aware of the 
Jacobs contract with plaintiff, and that he 
was a brother-in-law of Jacobs.

The plaintiff filed two further affidavits 
generally denying Hudder’s statement and 
alleging the sale of the Adams was ficti
tious and made for the purpose of defraud
ing him out of his contract.

On the 5 November the case came up 
again. Mr. Bodwell applied for a continu
ance of the restraining order and Mr. Tay
lor, for Moss, moved t«* dissolve it and the 
further bearing was adjourned by consent 
until toe .1,1 to. Oa this day the restraining 
order against Moss mbs abandoned, unit 
the ingtoction as against him dissolved,

flagstaff.
to *Le 141 

inch - and - a - half

Force
meas

feet on an 
stream; 131 feet with a one-inch nozzle, 
and !lfà Feet With one 1| inches in diam
eter. All the tests were made against 
the witid, which was blowingfreely. 

The new engine is a light coal burner, 
id works perfectly, despite the fact 
at a litite stiffness at first is to be ex-

an
The inspection of Horses.

Mr. C. W. Jeffrey, V. 8., who hai 
been in the city for a fewe days exsmfo- 
ing horses believed to be” afflicted will 
glanders, returned to Tacoma this morn 
ing. During his stay he says he hat 
examined about 1,000 horses and hat 
only found seven cases of glanders, and 
that the owners of the afflicted animait 
have been ordered to kill them. Mr. Jeff 
rey speaks highly of the courtesy 

by the mayor, the health offit 
the chief of police.

HE MADE A MISTAKE.

A Would-Be Bobber “Holds Up” a Cariboo 
Man find islRecelvèd at the Muz- 

zle of a Revolver.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT-

Items of Interest to Mariners-Picked Up 
Along the Docks.

The schooner Kate is taking on 30,- 
000 bricks at Spr&tt’s wharf for ship
ment to Port Townsend tiy 
& Sons.

ling fleet are getting 
.their season’s work. The Triumph and 
Mollie Adams are laying alongside Por
ter’s wharf receiving a thorough over
hauling, the latter having à new bow
sprit put in; the Penelope is also being 
fixed up àt Spratfs wharf.

The Lottie arrived frôm Nanaimo 
with coal yesterday.

The furniture and machinery which 
was taken from the Idaho to Spratt’s 
wharf is being removed to the outer 
dock for shipment to San Francisco.

The Yosemite will be laid up for the 
winter after she has discharw 
of her cargo of salmon into the Dochra.

The Pilot fo being touched up with 
paint.

There are only 4,000 cases of salmon 
left to be shipped from the Fraser river.

PROVINCIAL* t£>LK)K COURT.

(Before Edwin Johnton, Q.C..S.M.)
In the Provincial Court yesterday, 

Billy

Pei
ng th 
Victi

Duri 
at The 
Miss Charlo 
puny, a pile

pected in the running of any new ma
chine.Refuge Home,

The Refuge Home acknowledges with After a most satisfactory exhibition 
thanks the following donations : Mr. had been given by the “John Grant,” 
John TrutCh, .clothing; Mte. Dr. Mo the old “Deluge’'steamer, manufactured 
Gregor, can plums; Mrs. M. Hun.be/, ajso hy the Merryweather firm, and in 
buns; Mrs. VV. Ralph, chicken; Mrs. constant service for the past twenty 
El Roberts, cake; Mrs. Luney, mustard years, was brought out ana its power 
and sardines; hall lamp Trom a friend; tried.. Streams were also thrown from 
Gorge Road Church, one box of meat; the hydrant, and were found to be fully 
Mrs. D. Spencer, one roll butter; Mrs. M powerful as those from the old 
E. Hart, pears and sugar; Mrs. J. gteamer.
Moore, can plums; Mrs. Burkholder, On the conclusion of the test the 
meat and pie; Mrs. McMillan, meal; “John Grant” was duly christened, and 
Mrs. Goodaore, lot of parlor ornaments; Loth engines were returned to the - sta- 
Mrs. John Trutch, $5. tion._

The other valuable addition to the 
tire apparatus, the Ærial truck, arrived 
lastievening, and its use will be illustrat
ed by the special Ment of the makers, 
Mr. Jenkins, on Tuesday next. The 
tryilifc was built by the Preston Manu
facturing Co., of Chicago, &ud was pur
chased by the city through T. Macllroy, 
Jr., A Co,, j of ,. Toronto, for $4,460; 
Ëvéry part is'of sfoel, the whole weigh-
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It is a long time since a genuine high
way robbery has been committed in 
Victoria, thanks to the vigilance of the 
police. On Wednesday night, however, 
a decidedly bold attempt was made, 
fortunately futile because the highway
man attempted to victimize a veritable 
Tartar. The circumstances in oonnec 
tion with the case are narrated by the 
assaulted person as follow's;

“Cariboo Joe,” as the intended vic
tim is generally called by bis friends, 
had left the safoon of Mr. Peter 9tsele 
where he is employed as bar tender, and 
WM proceeding home along Fort street 
with a considerable amount of money is 
his pocket.

It .was a few minutes after 11 o’clock, 
and Joe had reached rather a dark spot 
near Quadra street, when a stalwart

At Spratt’s wharf ye.terd»y MivC. ahr t «Hands up! You've got 
A- Lundberg’» fishermen, were busy Mme moI“ey about you 
tretmg the season sprokuig of skit, The aM^d ^ as his nickname

denote, i. an eld Cmriboo miner; chased by Mr. Morm Mhes. Dl and not .the style of a qw to quietly
200-lb. barrels from the Lundberg «mp -hi, m'ney. The order, •‘Sands;
on the west up V X hardly given him when he had

The fi.Ï a^h mbmerSed8in drawn a revolver from his pocket and
market. The fish are subtowged amoving it into the wonld-be robber’» i
Ckti Srh^;eUnPdiPLd-’ on the

^“ve^gW Z±:X£»h0Xb:- highwayman, ^ho, Tearing that his.

palatable even when raw. Ic is thought .. , , , p r
that a market for the skU will be found Srill keeping him covered, Cariboo

further proceeded to explain fo the rob
ber that he had struck a “snkg,” 
as it were, • and if he moved, 
or made any effort to “draw,” he was 
assured that it would mean a .bullet in 
th© heart. , "j

Never lowering his weapon, Joe then 
proceeded to give the badly disconcerted 

.hoodlum some sensible ^advice, at the 
same time informing Jb#n* that he had 
plenty of, money apa a good watch in 
his pocket and daring him ta çome ftnd

M. Humber The evidence produced showed that 
Jacobs had parted with his interest In tiie 
Adams before any of the seals in question 
were captured, and it was not denied I hat 
the requirements of the American law 
were satisfied as to the transfer of the ves
sel. This being so and there being no evi- 
dence that the schooner was purchased by 

bjoct to the contract with 
although his knowledge of the 

terms of the agreement were broadly al
leged by the plaintiff and denied by 
Hudder, I do not think that R 

be held that Hudder took the 
to that contract. The 

the Court of Equity 
for to

ehowL- 
cer and ready forhim ZlüiMsa §yw£

don Court on the oenstitutionality of the 
act, :we accepte l ; sod that question atone

me, "a.
my brotoer DiAke says, that yon have lost 
your right of appeal by being out of time.

Mr. Taylor—The question of time is 
wafvea, and toe appeal is now on the sim- 
tue point 6f constitutionality, but I appre
hend* and will endeavor to submit to your 
lordships later on. that if you think there 
is any doubt about the constitutionality 
you will let me in to defend.

Mr* Jiistice Crease—You are 
the right to defend, which may 
our power.

The seat
The Saanich Ball.

The annual ball at Agricultural Hall, 
Saanich, last evening, to celebrate the 
twenty-first anniversary of the found
ing of the society, was well attended, 
ana a thoroughly enjoyable time wat- 
spent. Delightful music was furnished 
by Haynes’ orchestra, and the- dancert 
tripped merrily into the small hours of 
the morning. The supper provided was 
even superior to the excellent spreads 
for which the good people of Saanich 
are noted. The society are to be con
gratulated on the success of their efforts.

Chie
œ.

"l?r! Taylor -That la what I proposed in

Mr. Justice McGreight—I don’t know 
about that ; it should be a special case.

Mr. Taylor—Not until this order is set 
aside, ana the.only ground why that should 
be set-aside is that this act is of doubtful 

tutionality. Tt is true my right of ap- 
■rôlri the-bitier directing Judgment 

Dent was 
;ht days, 
the order

udder sn 
xfor.if,;

thoC
say tney am an tnat i coma wisn. using 
them according to directions, the humor 
rapidly disappeared, leaving the skin fair 
*nd smooth, and performing
__ The Cuticura Rkme

you claim for thorn. They are worth the 
weight in gold. GEORGE F. LEAVITT, 

No. Andover. Mass.
Cuticura Resolvent

vessel auMeot to
rat«hb=y, ere has been no 
order made for payment of money by toe 
court, toe court cannot restrain a man from 
removing his property out of the jurisdic
tion of toe court—Newton v. Newton, H P. 
D. 11. RObinson v. Pickering. 16 Ch„ I). 
660. In both these cases this principal is
^Mri^Èolwelf^Sitended that the agree
ment made between Baxter and Jacobs 

! the only executory inlaw, yet in equity the
toSitototiff! Sdrite£§ to^^AyaoS
This argument would be correct, provided 
the vessel still remained thepropérty of Ja-
as
carry cut a contract iq which he was no 
party. It was further argued that this 
case came within the case of Fuller v. 
Richmond, 2 Grant, 24, in. which there had 
been a sale of saw loge to be got out, the 
logs were out and put in a boom and 
marked with the plaintiff’s name and sub-

“ISCaptain Jemmett and survey party 
have returned from the.'” 
valley after, an absence of <
The weather there was ’ 
but fine. There was a sqt> 
the mountain cn the 8th 
snow is now about four i

asking for 
be within

0ÿÿMË- ”

Hugh

ifro^GS^-Of ewirse that is i 
“iSv'jSSS W.lkmn-^rhe^fttornev-Gen- substantive matter, and in the first place I 
^Î!’23SSrSS*îr1£ àSSÏÏSS shSll urge that it would be unjust to er

ESSSBEHS^fflirlf^^rot^rororTtofou SS»8 mïmt<b?'S.wn<1 be^Æurt

SÊlEiiwSïb «^Xm-Andnhnwnonai.

ig^fst^srss^s
fesgs

saseggaeasB
r°reit

would be bettor to decade this in a

rth theireen
ght months, 
tiful, frosty

the rest

Messrs. Eb^ 

Justice Drae 
them to ad 
lapse of tiid 
amount of 1 
been paid ini 
tion. The n 
Attorney-Gq 
tion of the (j 
affidavit shoj 
were advised 
questioningJ 
School Tax J 

An order ] 
sent, that tn 
act was com] 
brought beti 
by way of a I 
Court being] 
to the Govej 
taking to r| 
against then 
have power I 
and to en ten 
thought entl

do, on
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deep,
The new Blood Purifier and purest and 

best of Humor Remedies, internally, and 
Cuticura, toe great Skin Cure, and Ci pn
eu ra Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautiflev. 
externally, speedily, permanently and eco
nomically cure in early life itching, burning, 
bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, 
and hereditary humors. With loss of hair, 
thus avoiding years of torture and disfigu
ration. Parents, remember this : cures in 
childhood are Permanent.

Id everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c ; 
p, 35c. ; Hi:solvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo 

ration, Boston. Mass.
ASTSend for “ Hew to Cure Skin Diseases,’* 

64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
D A RVVQ Skin and Scalp preserved and 
D/AD I O beautified by Cuticura Soap, 
Absolutely pure.

with about three inches of enow on

Similkameen district are nearly all eut 
of the mountains and in pretty good 
condition.

3o long as the 
appeal from the

from the

in^ four tons, i Ttie ladders reach to 
height of 70 feet, and the equipmen ; 
with hooks, etc., is first class. As soon 
aft' th© new addition to the City Hall i i 
completed the trpek will be stationed 
there.

m
m

serrices at th© ahnory in Seattle on Sun
day afternoon, which will be attended 
by the Sir Knight© of Pythias, all orga
nizations with which the deceased were 
connected, and state, comity and city 
officials. Rewards are offered for the 
recovery of the bodies of the deceased 
gentlemen.

theWHAT IS INDEPENDENCE?

To the Editor.*-- With many others, 
I consider the position taken by th© 
Times on .this absurd “order” of the 
Minister of Customs is disgraceful, and 
unworthy a paper published in Victoria. 
Instead of aiding in securing the cancel! 
lation of an order fraught with injury 
to our city, your contemporary seems to 
treat the matter as n huge joke, and 
makes merry of the board of trade be
cause the Minister of Customs, as I con
sider, intentionally misunderstood their 
request and issued the obnoxious order: 
I quite recognize the peculiar position 
in which The Colonist has been placed 
by th© action of the Ottawa authorities. 
As the leading Conservative organ of 
the province, it was its duty as a partir 
zan, to excuse the minister and to endea
vor to keep the public confidence in 
the Government. But it was also its 
duty as a champion of Victoria's right©

sa»3W£»sf
No skins had been obtained at the time of 
the aale of the schooner. If there were at 
that^time an^on board then the argument
''The plaintiff may have his remedy against 
Jaco sirt damages for breach of contract, 
but it is not a case on the evidence in which 
the Court will Interfere by injunction to 
restrain Hudder from parting with his pro

H0W MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, 

Kidney, and Uterine Pains. Rheu
matic, Sciatic, Neuralgic, Sharp, 
and Shooting Pains, relieved la 

the tstlesra -tell-Palnmone urinate by 
Plaster. 30 els.

in San Francisco, wtiil© 
the Australian market are 
plated.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.

To the Editor.—Just a line or two. 
in reply to “Parent” in this morning’s 
issue. ‘ ‘The decision” arrived at by the 
school trustees was, that the teacher in 
question was perfectly justified in pun
ishing in the cases referred to for rea- 

explained, and as for “reform being 
needed in opr ward schools in this 
jspect,'* they are not aware of it. 
“repeated eQmpMfft*” nor any com
plaint whatever has been made to the 
board that I know of, the discussion 
arose from the truthful report sent in by 
the teacher, and as for the j‘whipping

________ propensities of this teacher,” I hop©
Attoroey-Geoeial — I .Cannot help your correspondent,-^!^ refrain from 
ig1 mÿ Moud661!» JUe me ÛE u»Ulg »uch l»ngUI«e, unies» he is pre, 

for twovear». I have not he rad any one ,p»red to lay a somplaint over bis own 
argument addressed to any judge, or evesT signature and can prove it. The true-

Want to fight so ae to avoid payment. If a competent reporter had been at
Mr. Justice Walkem—That would go be- the trustee meeting who could have re

ported correctly “Parent” would have 
been saved the trouble of writing to the 
press on the matter.

Yours truly, R. Erskink. 
Victoria, Dec. 12, 1889.

*

m
Ike Sew *. «. OetkednU.

Et. Rev. Bishop Lemmene, who haï 
been inspecting the varions Catholic 
churches m Canada, has -written to tin 
clergy here informing them that he bat- 
selected the Reman Oatholio ehurob at 
Longueuil, nëar Montreal, ae-a model 
for the new cathedral to be erected in 
Victoria. Hia-lordship has entreated a:

« Montreal architect wi* the task of pre
paring plans similar to the Longueuil 
church, and they will be completed

construction of the edifice early in Feb 
ruary. The bi&bpp.is daily expected to 
arrive homeland;vhen he reaches Vic
toria a full description of the new.oatii 
edral will be obtainable.

sad Hews.

m party as he pleases.
I pass no opinion on the question as to 

the right of this Court to interfere in carry
ing out a foreign contract made bet ween 
foreigners and to be performed in a foreign 
country, as the injunction is dissolved on 
other grounds.

As no other defendant has 
dissolution of the

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 year 
cured thousands of cases of N 
rostra tion. Weakness of Brail 

Memory. Dizziness, and all 
caused by ignorance when yonng.

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box,
$1 ; 6 boxes, $5, by matt.

before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEYS; CO., Victoria, BiC.

ervoua 
, Poor

Cascade division of the Northern Pad 
railroad, is of serious consequence 
business men. With the exception 
one train, which * waegwtit krest 
Ellensburgh on Wednesda 
under guard, the fr^nt (_

1 No eastee 
North Pacifi 
the Cascada 
gress. Thej 
about two I 
eluding a bj 
Burris, and 
shoes for thj 

The freigl 
Queen of tn 
of the fumij 
30 tons rice 
and 15 tone 

The Lakn 
loads machi 
J. Macau la j 
mainus saw]

applied for 
the ordersinjunction, the 

will remain qnantam valeat as regards th© 
other persons served. Reserve all costs, 
except as to the costs of Moss of dissolving 
the injunction until the hearing. i£-tfclW'Mr.

^vei^niUmtradded^to.tbe. U«hw*v 

a hole in him” if he looked around, h ij.^ea
lost no time m making his escape. • '^^jSi^ST^raight-On toe record

doubtless should have, of marching his, J ^^iauin 88 ° w ®*
prisoner to ,the.police, sUtfon. Nor i© ,£bvJeSc« Walkem—It ought to be

8B2aa@wsB»sss

MÏ'Twlor-lshould tav» liked to have Conrt ^ CaKada-or
^6int0.^é^rtohMrUli»VaS 'ggËj&SjWBdhW-WiU. all deed» 
Mi ^«‘McCreight-Why not Putin

“Sthatto. point 
to do with.1 ■ .

q y evenin 
traffic ha M. W, Tyrwhiit Drake.

In the meantime the plaintiff procured 
the arrest of the defendant Jacobs upon a 
writ of capias, claiming damages to th© 
amount of about $7,000 for breach of the 
agreement referred to In the above judg
ment, and toe plaintiff afterwards discon
tinued his suit against all iff the defendants 
except Jacobs. Jacobs having given bail, 
applied to the judge for an order setting 
aside the capias proceedings and to cancel 
the bail bond. Upon this application th© 
following judgment was given : ;

proper regular,way than in the very ir
regular way proposed, and which would 

onr jurisdiction hang-
been at a etand-etill for several da& The non-arrival < of 
slating in grea^part of holiday goods, i 
a cause of much vexation to busines 
men. In answer to a query by wire a 
to the situation, and the prewpe®6 bf i 
settlement of the strike, the following
SIS a^euts&TS
Northern Pacific Railroad Compâtoÿj 
has been received :

™°J^«nedI] S. 6. Fulton.

EBBJS0N4L.

freight, con1 enough to throw party " aside 
and demand that justice be done Vic- 
toria by tjb© Government to this matter.
That is the sort of independence that is 
required apd I am pleased also to note 
that the two Victoria representatives 
are alive to the reqniremerite of the 
hour, and are determined that the Order 
shail hot be continued.

Your don temporary, while claiming 
to-be tile exponent of Liberalism, and 
to be the^independent organ of the peo
ple, has «simply devoted its efforts to 
throwing mud at the board of trade anil Drake J.
to thwarting the endeavors made by This is an annlication to set aside toe them and hy the city members and order foraaroias made on the 4th Nov<

ore concerned. I am sore that ael for. Jacobs, are, first, that the stat 
there is little sympathy with the of claim whTh has been served since the 
Tiroes in their course among those S&’de’tSÆilortf 
who have any interest in Victoria’s that no order amending the writ of sum- 

ra ___ , commerce or in city property. It is; -rator (which writ was amended after a

îmmMÊM ssKssesua eswasaBsa
tn.arara.tfo artist, by the very men whom It seeks to in- a“d

U5tve£i?anil ,xr jure Uy its support of the miroster of As regards the first objection I do not

lug old friends here, much to expect, hut I hope that in; of ratting aside the^ order on which the

men, are at the DM , s.;, ■ it; is roost impSrffint, everyjmflu-. a, to »e second objection: There Is'
ence in the city should be directed to nothing in the rules of practice that render 
0ie attainment of one object it incumbent on the plaintiff, who has

Vtotortav amended his writ of summons by addin®Victorian. parties, to serve any defendant who has;
appeared to the original ___ ____
amendment Rule 105 points out the prac
tice which the plaintiff appears to have 
followed. ■ 4

■ The third objection, however, to one of

.Washington, entered into an agreement in

chase the catch 6f seals made by two 
American schooners during the 
1889, and the defendant agreed to sell the 
catch and deliver toe skins at Seattle.

The first catch was duly delivered ; on 
the return from too second voyage toe 
sohoeaer Motitte:Adams, one of the schoon
ers mentioned in the agreement, instead of 
Stoingto Sattie with the catch of seal 
skins, entered Victoria harbor, and the 
skins were disposed of to Morris Moss.

The plaintiff immeeiatel y 
Victoria and commenced an .action for 
damages for breach of contract against the
Sœft %£
pose. The foots sworn to, show an attempted

Mr. Belyea cited and relied upon the foi- 
lowing cases .as authorities in suoport of 
his contention that H is against the po’ioy 
of the law ia oontracu made between for-

bSSSF-1
AD these oases were decided under the 

Stat. 2, Geo. IV., ohLl, section 10, which re
quires itjtq be ©worn before an arrest can 

tisabout to

'
PENNYROYAL wafers.
Prescription of a physican 
life long experience in treating female 
diseases. Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, SI per 
box. Addr ss: THE EUREKA CHEMI
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

who has had a

parties sent out from 
rtaiti tâte fate of the misa-

The search 
Seattle toasce

t-$ng men, Dr. T. T. Minor, • Mr 
Morris Haller and Mr, i Lewi* Cox, have • 
returned with information which leaves 
po doubt that the , boats in which Dr. 
tefoor and his companions attempted to 

from Starwood to Whidby^Island
on (Monday of fort week, foundered in j A Laidlaw of Westminster came over 

ilthe -.’.tsiramr Bugme Cnll.Ld ot Wbe.i

t; ®a^5SL- - *
dence of the fate of the three men. The Rev* M. Brown of Port Essington is a 
sad news is keenly felt at Seattle, where gdretàt tje Clarence, 
the relatives of the deceived reside, and WMtSinsro?taSt?Venm^ ”tumed ,rom 
it was suggested to make yesterday a Rev. P. MeF. «Swd arrived home 
day of public mourning in that city by 
closing all places of business,

miss- tion or the jnan, who, he r8ays,. wi 
G- medium height, fairly well dressed, ant 

having the general appearance of 
respectable sailor ot mechanic.

The
freight last 
blankets, av 
laneous.

The Mam 
an ce of sain

nov9
! December 12.reatsosAL. Prof. Loisette’sSTEVK8T0N.

(Correspondence of The Colonist.!- i
The well-known temperance, lecturer,

Mrs. Lila A. Moore, gave a very inter
esting and touching address on the eve
ning of December 7th at the Steveston

^Ki^Uhertpmnei^frem
manifested here, as it is wherever she James Kliard, of Westminster, to at the 
goes, by drawing together a large and 
appreciative audience. The: good peo
ple of this locality made every prepara
tion to make this an enjoyable «evening;
After the speaker bad concluded her 
discourse and the music had abated 
came hot coffee and baskets of cookies, 
which were received with no little ap
preciation. When the festive scene was 
over the crowd dispersed, leaving thirty 
or forty young men who participated in 
many appropriate and pleasing songs.

Fwltht Trade Notes
The freight by the Louise last night' 

consisted of 55» cases salmon, 22 cattle,; 
and 25 tone miscellaneous.

Thé steamer North Pacific last night; 
brought 7 coops turkeys for R. Porteri 
A, Sons, and 101 boxes fruit for S. j 
Leiser.

Owing to the strike on the Northern |
Fadfio Railrord, no eastern freight; 
arrived by the Sound steamer last eve
ning.

BAXTER V. JACOBS & MOBS.i
TheMEMORY night hr 

milk ; 1 
and mentenable position.

Mr. Justice Drake—Suppose that 
matter was argued, and toe court cam© to 

' whAmmal, It 
ich could still

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.
In spite of adulterated imitations wl 

miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original, in spite of the grossest misrepre
sentations by envious would-be competitors, 
and in spite of “ base attempts to rob” him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and 

ularity of his teaching), Prof. Loisette’s 
Never Forgetting Is recognized to

day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent post free) gives opinions of people in 
all parts of the globe who have actually 
studied his System by correspondence, 
showing that his System is used only while 
being studied, not afterwards; that any 
book can be learned in a single reading,

, For Proepec- 
addrees—

toeno appeal tocittsetrom tl 
the Supreme

Mr. Justice Drake—You might have ap- 
.pealed from my refusal to stay execution.

Mr. Justice McGreight—I see it is an in
terlocutory order (Standard Discount Co, 
v. La Grange, 3, C. P. D., 67).

Mr. Taylor—The judgment, however, is
Mr. Justice Walkem—Based on an inter

locutory order.
Mr. Tayler—Practically, it to final. In 

consequetiee ef the dectewm of Mr. Justice 
Drake and the consent ot, toe Attorney- 
GenerttU we have abandoned our notice of 
appeal to the Fall Court, As from a final 
jmlgmeat, and hare brought It to
Vi8r/3udtïc?Walkem—It comps round to 
this; that you agreed with the Attorney- 
General that there should be an appeal,

court

the
^AJr^Justice Crease—We cannot consent

of Canada. hich

A Young 1 
Folly

f

.”?aud& JH. Alexander went home tc 
.Vancouver this morning.■'‘"tHssr

pop Daring ti

friends of hj 
& J. Pitts,

Art of
On

smugglers wore captured at Tacoma 
Wijth 160 pounds opium in their possess
ion. Two of the men are noted smug-

CaU pearance 
The last i

fo Mr. Taylor-I shall have to art leave to 
state my case again to the Full Court. The 
question is now, whether you can extend 
this appeal foom the order, or not. The 
grounds l urgealre that the acton which it 
fejonaded to of ranh doubtful legality. :

Mr. Justice Walkem—That to going into 
toequàetioiMff toe act, which we have no 

, power to do.
: Mr. Taylor—Supposing that yon decide 
in my favor, after all, with reference to 
the constitutionality of the act, an order 
Qusmtnot lobe made.
Æîi Justice Walkem—Take the converse: 

rose: Supposing that we decided in your 
favor, against it, what remedy v oulu the 
législature of this province have* None at 
an. The divisional court alts on their acts, 
and dedares tin m to be unconstitutional?

. Taylor—Surely the question may be 
d whether the judge hirà jurisdiction 
■ÉfeHHMMlilMMHÉMB -Sifluira

^VY^fhass.
glers of the Sound country and have moved to Victoria with his family.
Seen hunted by every inspector of the i Von Volkenburgh apd Gideon Robert- enrtom, forth» past four ye^. ^oir so^Wj^rare^ro^theDrisg. 
namea are Bill Easton, alias Black BiU, sproat of Kootenay are at the Clarence. . 
Jack Powers and a Northern Pacific R. L. Causton. the well-known cattle 
railway conductor named Fisher. The rancher ol Osoyoos, arrived by the blander 
opium was braught toTacemafrom Vic- Ttolf fimbert C. Carey, R.B., of Hittii 
tone on the Olympian on Tneaday night (ax, arrived home on Wodnraday evening 
but the men were unable to land it on ac- on four menthe’ leave. _ . „ ISïïriœ.'iïrtKs:: jffigs&awtess
er in a small boat as a decoy, but only it is understood that the, genial Lieutj 
one inspector followed and the other Lang, R.E., is no w en route for Victoria^ 
wntobed them land the opium. Then a J. G.
he called on them to surrender, at the Brown went over to Seattle this morning 

, same time covering them with his re- to take part in a concert there this eye-i 
• volver. The men were turned over to nlE*R w

Deputy United States Marshal Price odtoarrive*lTOffl West^Ssterttoto^^j 
and taken to the county jail, but were nlng to take up toeir residence in Victoria, 
re^ased on $1,000 bonds furnished in
ggby^ten. The value of the opium for SSe b^thîT.
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•SsSEESs-about time upon .one 
Is, that the appeal is to 
■tion of the constitu-

' MARINE. FOR MEN ONLY lthat
Dec. 13th, 1889.

allowed the case to proceed to trial

writ with the;
A POSITIVE FO* 6ENERAL AND NERVOUS 

ir-vr DEBILITY! WEAKNESSdf BODY UJnt and MIND | and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TRKATMKNT- 
Beneflts in a (toy. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana

$
I LITTLE LOCALS.

No dus has yet been obtained to the! 
idefitity ef the Idaho blanket th.eves.
ÆÆaSperÆ

The members of the Spring Ridge Bap-
^« ĉSsnP?<togag~doon-

Herbert Masterson, a San Francisco em
bezzler, tosadd to be in Victoria. The 
amount of his steal was $560.

The Yosemite was taken tp her winter
ash

on Thursday night report About an Inch Of 
snow on the road past the Roy pi Oak,. iC«site
mines are now to be shutdown for the win
ter.

Messrs. Turner,Beeton tc Co. have not 
yet decided upon what service the old 

«°" “h-
BsSSàaS'»

■ CobfBihlp, Rinat 4Mb. Chapter

ISfHsHÛ

iS‘e»«K5 t̂«Sf-g;SaSu“i
to get off until the31
at any

^Srf Attornêî$lemêS—I cannot oouaent 
to that.

Mr. Justice Crease—You do not consent 
to that? or not to make the order? I say I 

toe facts set up in your affidavits to be-eor- 
The affidavits were simply that the 

form of proceedings and that the aot hadpeps
sstskmtr
VaStT B a nueetfon of oonaUtuUonaUty 
were fairly raleed and-' any plausible argu
ment in support of it urged before a judge

I not be byto°off-
:hand decision to shut out any further eon-

tempt helorethe^dusUoe byaaykfod
more than a mere eugges- 
ht be so, and that toe de- 
d to take the case first to

___________ and then to toe Supreme
Court of Canada. Up to the present mom-

legislature, valid;
Mr. Attorney-General—That is a confirma

tion dfmr tooeitSién, atid the ground taken gTthe ™efJa,UeewM untii^me

fflsfensWe
dignified comree of a sh p judgment, it is

ment against a delay of eighteen months or 
two yrora.1 Without my eonaent, unless 

lordships should see your way to 
............... '«toeiaproof

is out of court, 
ifcween two and 
since the case 
), and there has

fer&rse'îs&t e&tb, N.Y.
myl4-eod&w-lyr

LITTLE LOCALS.

H.M.8. Champion .sailed for Honolulu
r<wSÎSm“ïïel*‘xpeoted over from Port 
Townsend this week to put in the system 
for the Victoria District Telegraph Co.

See ward. -Gatiand of the i>vjoi Hospital«^sr^ite^SnT^Qf
The arbitrators, in the case of property 

taken in Seattle after the fire for puWlc im
provements. have so far a war led $ I5&857. 
79 da't'Mes, dther damages claimed amount

tSâsîSSHsw

Mr. Justice McGreight—Y ou agree to the • •
Appeal to the Privy CoimoU?
L Mr. Attorney-General—If either party is 
dissatisfied, and presents his appeal to 
toe Privy Council within three months, 
giving notice within a fortnight, and not 
tie toe other party up. Itls by far the 
most expeditions Court of Appeal I , will 
agree to frame a special rose and proceed

ij Mr. Justice Walkem—Your proposition 
is this: That surely this court has a right 
to say whether a judge In chambers oould j 
make that order or not? Is there one than 
in a million who would question it?

Mr.Taylor—Yes. !

The Celebrated French Cere,
wi^APHBOOITI»E assaOctavius Newoombe, the 

celebrated NeWcombe pianofortes, arrived:
Drta^e Et mStolen Wreckage.

Yesterday morning the Customs 
claie were notified that at a second-hand 
store on Johnson street a large number 
of blankets were being offered for sale 
cheap, Mid the announcement was bold
ly made upon a conspicuous little pla
card that they came from the wrecked 
I<foho. The officials at once visited the 
establishment, that of Mr. Cooness, 
where they found that the report made 
to them in regard to the matter had are
been exactly correct. Mr._ Çooness, in MiliaandC;pL,., 
perfect good faith, had purchased the The tug Colusea, owned in San Francisco, 
blankets, 52 in number, as well as sev- “fo***» the towfog burf-

“i:
for sixty-five dollars. On vbeing in- W3 .an^1P0al la“en for the Naval 
formed that the men who had, .sold to Esquimau,
him had no right to the goods, he at report 
once relinquished them to the authori
ties. He states that he could easily 
recognize the men, and it is probable 
that they will be soon brought to justice.
The coolest part of thewbole rascally busi- 

was that the thieves attempted in a 
to make Mr. G. A. Cooper, the 

company’s agent here, appear in the 
fraud. They came to him at the time 
the crew were paid off and asked per-

offi- ta8t y waited
Ah 1 Voleiy Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
CUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of 
n e rvous

in Cham

a
before

Mr. Justice Walkem—He had a right to;

sissiiMr. Davie says he will not consent to open 
up,—whether the judge was right or wrong 
in refusing leave to defend ? r

came over to
“mid-MAB1NB.

cause.
It was 

had not l 
had gone 
young la< 
fortunate 
the story 
during th 
day even

Steamer Walla Walla is due from San
British bark Dochra. last of toe salmon 

fleet, is expected to sail early next week.
German sealing schooner Adele ia dis

charging her sealskins at Spratfs wharf. 
Sfoomers MaUfie^ Lotti^ vrith tibgr

—e
SPORTS AND PAS-riHBS.tio disease, or 

any disor
der of the
"ïïïtfT ’aTter i

whether arising from the excessive use of v 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or through 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Brain 
Power, Wakefulness. Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria. Nervous Prostration. 
Loucorrhoea. Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age ana insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE fSFevqry $5 
order, to refund the money if a PrruMent / 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testinto- 
nisls from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditine. Cir
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRA

Vtkmthat it mi| 
fendants want 
the Full Court WRESTLING. ge

match, catch-as-cdtch-oan " " 
Rdma»,torà 
this city fé 
been proth

drowned

Douglas
ticulars.Old

. Joseph^omers had on view in his win
dow yesterday a fine steel engraving of the

VX

. msssffi
susnssstssBir

Quinn, the ‘hu fufmul /•

lady in t
the

about a m 
that he fo 
Paul, and

how in
e Register ’’contains the /t toe

saST

the fine ssIêâSK * ■ --

sniTuudsy night, and was wifcnawd by

Brazil.
News has been

steamship, City _ ___ _
ported south of Gape flatteras, In fine coé
dition and all well 'She is expected to re-

Magellan Jo Valpariso, and from there 
come direct to Port Townsend « which port 
she is expected to reach in about three 
weeks.

m received that 
of Kingston, had

be
NjaaBfKRSSt

where the contract snedton was made.
No such provision as this Is contained In 

the 1 and 2 vie., cap. ilO, and the learned 
judge in the oaae of Freer and Smith points

A gw.*** Twtharhn.
Gibbons* Toothache Gam is guaranteed 

to cure toothache instantly. Prepared by 
J. A. Gibbons k Co., Toronto, sad sold 
by druggists. Price, 16 cents.

the a
time, £1 

Mr.J sesBRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment instantly 

relieves and permanently ehree Piles, 
Pruritus sud all hot add itching sores 
and eruptions. Prioe.fl. Of druggist*.

jelSdfow. “

iBOLD BT
R. C. RRLLOQG, DRUGGIST. j 

Corner of Douglas and Tates streets,-' 
t no®Ldw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria,

Mr. «rally
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